
Robert Smith
Nursing Unit Secretary

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Innovative Nursing Unit Secretary seeks position in a passionate, mission-focused organization. An
ambitious visionary with a drive to learn, improve and succeed while guiding those within the 
department to do the same as we fulfill the organizational mission, goals, and objectives. A 
community-oriented member who strives to give back in multiple ways.

SKILLS

Excellent multi-tasker, Great communication, Team player.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Nursing Unit Secretary
ABC Corporation  September 1991 – September 2002 
 Demonstrated general computer skills including data entry, word processing, email, and 

record management.
 Maintained quality and safety standards.
 Maintained proper levels of confidentiality.
 Worked closely and professionally with others.
 Communicated with the nursing staff to address identified patient needs.
 Performed hourly patient rounds.
 Provided for the personal care and hygiene needs of patients, including but not limited to 

bathing, oral hygiene, and changing of linens.

Nursing Unit Secretary
Delta Corporation  1986 – 1991 
 Worked in a hospital setting with doctors and nurses.
 Inputting patient orders, organizing, filing, answering multi-line phone, make patient charts, 

trouble-shoot, and assist doctors and nurses.
 Followed through with transcribing doctors and nurses patient care orders Scheduled 

outpatient medical visits, lab test, and diagnostic testing .
 Create and take apart all patient charts Make calls to consult with physicians Enter necessary 

patient information in Medi-Tech and Bed-Connect .
 Answer calls and take messages.
 Performs a variety of integral customer service and unit-operations activities to assist 

medical, nursing and administrative staff to meet unit, .
 Responsible for facilitating information exchange between patients, families, healthcare team,

other departments, or outside agencies.

EDUCATION

BA In Health &amp; Human Services
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